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General Note

Introduction: Malocclusion is a departure from normal aesthetic of the community rather than a disease. It is expected that its
treatment can improve oral function and the appearance of the people which can affect the quality of their life. The purpose of this
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study was to investigate the relationship between IOTN index-based malocclusion and quality of life related to the oral health using
OIDP index in high school girl students in Ahvaz in 2018. Materials and Methods: 200 high school students aged 15-18 years old
participated in this descriptive-analytical and cross-sectional study. Data were collected using the OIDP and IOTN indexes. Data
analysis was performed using spss-20 software at a significance level of 95% (p<0.05). Conclusion: Considering the importance of
the relationship between AC component and quality of life, it is recommended to consider various social and psychological aspects
of oral and dental condition in providing dental services in order to improve the overall quality of life of individuals.
Keywords: Quality of Life, Malocclusion, IOTN Index, OIDP Index

1. INTRODUCTION
In contemporary orthodontics the number of people who turn to orthodontic treatment to improve psychosocial problems related
to the facial appearance has risen throughout the past decades. Even contemporary orthodontics gives more importance to the
aesthetic and facial appearance as a treatment goal (Proffit et al., 2018; Shaw et al., 1985). Malocclusion is a departure from normal
aesthetic of the community rather than a disease. It is expected that its treatment can improve oral function and the appearance of
the people (Asgari et al., 2012; Wędrychowska-Szulc & Syryńska, 2009). Several clinical indexes have been used to determine the
need of orthodontic treatment in recent years. Index of Orthodontic Treatment Need (IOTN) is a malocclusion-based scoring system
that is widely used to actual assessment and Perceptual needs of orthodontic treatment in researches (Chen et al., 2014). Shaw et al
showed that the psychosocial negative effects of an unacceptable appearance could be as much as biological problems or even
more than it (Shaw, 1981).
Using only clinical evaluations to examine the needs and health of the mouth has critical constraints because these evaluations
are not able to determine the various aspects of perceived needs of examined person about health (Allen et al., 2001). Evaluation of
Oral Health Related Quality of Life index (OHRQL) has been developed along clinical examinations to investigate the perceived
needs of patients about dental and oral health (John et al., 2004). Oral Health Related Quality of Life index considers the effect of
oral conditions on social performance that causes major changes in behavior. Oral Impact on Daily Performance (OIDP) index is one
of the important OHRQL indices (Brunelle et al., 1996) that examines the effects of oral health of individuals on their ability to
perform daily activities. Persian version of this index investigates 11 items including mental, physical and social dimensions of life (3
to 12 tables) (Shaw, 1981; Brunelle et al., 1996).
The purpose of this study is to investigate the relationship between IOTN index-based malocclusion with the quality of life
related to oral health using the OIDP index for high school girl students in Ahwaz in 2017-2018 academic year.

2. METHODOLOGY
This descriptive-analytical and cross-sectional study was carried out on 200 high school girl students (15-18 years old) who were
selected from Ahvaz schools based on randomized cluster sampling. Selection criteria were the lack of orthodontic treatment in the
past or present and the presence of all permanent teeth (except the wisdom tooth) in the mouth. Exit criteria from the sample were
the presence of any physical or mental disability in the students.
The structure and goal of the study were explained to the subjects who had met the entire inclusion criteria. The proposal for this
study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Ahvaz Jundishapor University of Medical Sciences (ethical committee approval code:
IR.AJUMS.REC.1396.355). After signing informed consent by parents and students, samples were examined in a room with adequate
light and we tried to ensure that the conditions of the examination environment were the same for all people as far as possible.
Mirror, abaisse-langue, disposable gloves and metal ruler for millimeter measuring (with a precision of 0.1 mm) were used for
examination.
Two questionnaires were prepared for each student:
OIDP questionnaire: Persian version of this index investigates 11 items that covers the psychological, physical and social dimensions

score. In this way different problematic performances in patients, if any, were considered. Minimum frequency and intensity was 1
and more frequency and intensity were given 2, 3, 4 and five respectively. Then these scores were multiplied to 100 and percentages
were obtained (Dorri et al., 2007). After giving enough explanation and explaining the questions by the examiner, the questionnaire
was completed by the students.
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of life (Table 3) (Shaw, 1981; Brunelle et al., 1996; Mohebbi et al., 2012). Total score that obtained from various performances
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IOTN questionnaire: this questionnaire includes two components of dental health component (DHC) and aesthetic components (AC).
DHC has 5 grades. Grade 1 and 2 means no or partial need, grade 3 means medium need and grades 4 and 5 means definite need
for orthodontic treatment. AC component includes 10 color photographs. Photographs with grades 1, 2, 3 and 4 means no or partial
need, grades 5, 6 and 7 means medium need and grades 8, 9 and 10 means definite need for treatment (Hamdan, 2004).
According to DHC, each student was categorized in one of the treatment requirement level. Then ten photos related AC
components were given to them and they were asked to select the one which has most similarity with their dental system and the
student's opinion was recorded in a special sheet.
Malocclusion status of ten persons which was like research samples were investigated by a researcher and an orthodontist to
verify examined person and agreement coefficient was equal to 0.9 Kappa.
Descriptive statistics were used to analyze the data and examining the relationship between the data was done by chi-square
and ANOVA tests. Data analysis was done with SPSS-20 software at a significant level of 95% (p<0.05).

3. RESULTS
Among 200 studied students 8.5% were 15 years old, 46% were 16 years old, 38.5% were 17 years old and 7% were 18 years old.
According to DHC, 80.5% of samples had no or partial need for orthodontic treatment, 3% had medium need and 16.5% had
definitive need (table 1).
Table 1 Frequency distribution of students need for orthodontic treatment based on DHC
Occlusion condition

Number

Percentage (%)

No or partial need for orthodontic treatment

161

80.5

medium need for orthodontic treatment

6

3

definitive need for orthodontic treatment

33

16.5

Total

200

100

According to AC component, 90% of students had no or partial need for orthodontic treatment, 4.5% of them had medium need
and 5.5% of them had definite need by their opinion (table 2) and figure 1.
Table 2 Frequency distribution of students need for orthodontic treatment based on AC, according to their own opinion
Occlusion condition

Number

Percentage (%)

No or partial need for orthodontic treatment

180

90

medium need for orthodontic treatment

9

4.5

definitive need for orthodontic treatment

11

5.5

Total

200

100

definitive need for orthodontic
treatment

5.5%

medium need for orthodontic
treatment

4.5%

No or partial need for
orthodontic treatment
20%

40%

60%

80% 100%

Figure 1 Frequency distribution of students need for orthodontic treatment based on AC, according to their own opinion
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According to the OIDP index most affected oral and dental activities were related to smiling (88%), eating (86%) and emotional
conditions (81%), respectively (table 3).
Table 3 Frequency distribution of oral and dental health effects on daily activities based on OIDP index
Effect status
Activity

Yes

No

Number

Percentage (%)

Number

Percentage (%)

Eating

172

86

28

14

Speaking

111

55.5

89

44.5

Teeth cleaning

125

62.5

75

37.5

Doing light activities

95

47.5

105

52.5

Going out

96

48

104

52

Sleeping

105

52.5

95

47.5

Resting

98

49

102

51

Smiling

176

88

24

12

Emotional conditions

162

81

38

19

pleasure of social relationships

123

61.5

77

38.5

Work activities

99

49.5

101

50.5

definitive need for
orthodontic treatment

0.19

Medium need for
orthodontic treatment

0.22

No or partial need for
orthodontic treatment

0.12

0

0.05 0.1 0.15 0.2 0.25

Figure 2 The relationship between the students' quality of life score mean based on OIDP index and the need for orthodontic
treatment according to the DHC component

students. According to the results of ANOVA test different level of life quality between groups was not significant (P = 0.184). Higher
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As the results of Table 4 & figure 2 show, according to DHC component the medium quality of life score in students who had no
or partial need for orthodontic treatment was less than other groups, which it means higher level of life satisfaction in these
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Table 4 The relationship between the students' quality of life score mean based on OIDP index and the need for orthodontic
treatment according to the DHC component
Total score of life quality
DHC Variable

number

Percentage (%)

mean

Standard

P-Value

deviation

No or partial need for
orthodontic

161

80.5

0.12

0.22

6

3

0.22

0.32

33

16.5

0.19

0.29

200

100

0.18

0.28

treatment
Medium need for
orthodontic

0.184

treatment
definitive need for
orthodontic
treatment
Total

According to the ANOVA results, mean of life quality score in students who had no or partial need for orthodontic treatment
based on AC was significantly lower than other groups (P = 0.001). This finding suggests that students with no or partial need for
orthodontic treatment has more satisfaction in their life (table 5 & figure 3).
Table 5 The relationship between the students' quality of life score mean based on OIDP index and need for orthodontic treatment
based on AC according student’s opinion
Total score of life quality
AC Students Variable

number

Percentage (%)

mean

Standard

P-Value

deviation

No or partial need for
orthodontic

180

90

0.10

0.19

9

4.5

0.31

0.47

treatment
Medium need for
orthodontic
treatment

0.001

definitive need for
orthodontic

11

5.5

0.4

0.41

200

100

0.27

0.36

Page
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definitive need for
orthodontic treatment

0.4

Medium need for
orthodontic treatment

0.31

No or partial need for
orthodontic treatment

0.1

0

0.1

0.2

0.3

0.4

0.5

Figure 3 The relationship between the students' quality of life score mean based on OIDP index and need for orthodontic treatment
based on AC according student’s opinion
Total quality of life mean in the age group of 15 to 18 years old was 0.13. As it is shown in Table 6, quality of life mean in the age
group of 17 was higher than other groups that mean less satisfaction with life in this group. The results of ANOVA test showed that
there is no significant difference between mean score of quality of life in different age groups (P = 0.428).
Table 6 Comparison of total quality of life score means based on OIDP index in students by different age groups
Age Variable

Age

Total score

Life quality

mean

Standard deviation

17

0.14

0.29

16

92

0.11

0.21

17

77

0.16

0.27

18

17

0.08

0.12

Total sample

200

0.13

0.24

Age

Number

15

P value
0.472

As it is shown in Table 7, based on DHC component 83% of medium need for treatment and 55% of definite need for treatment
belongs to the 16 years old age group. The results of X2 test showed that there was no significant difference between the occlusion
status based on DHC in different age groups (P = 0.345).
Table 7 Comparison of the treatment need in students based on DHC in different age groups
definitive need for

Orthodontic treatment

orthodontic treatment

orthodontic treatment

number

percentage

number

percentage

number

percentage

15 years old

13

8

0

0

4

12

16 years old

69

43

5

83

18

55

17 years old

66

41

1

17

10

30

18 years old

13

8

0

0

1

3

Total

161

100

6

100

33

100

Age variable

P value

0.345

As it is shown in Table 8, based on the AC component 55% of definite need for treatment among students by their own opinion
belong to 16 years old group. The results of the X2 test showed that based on AC component there was no significant difference
between Occlusion conditions in different age groups by their own opinion (P = 0.640).
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Table 8 Comparison of the need for orthodontic treatment by their own opinion in different age groups based on AC component
Occlusion condition by students opinion based on AC component
Age variable

No or partial need for

Medium need for

definitive need for

Orthodontic treatment

orthodontic treatment

orthodontic treatment

number

percentage

number

percentage

number

percentage

15 years old

17

10

0

0

0

0

16 years old

83

46

3

33

6

55

17 years old

67

37

5

56

5

45

18 years old

13

7

1

11

0

0

Total

180

100

9

100

11

100

P value

0.640

4. DISCUSSION
As the mouth is the reflection of body health therefore paying attention to oral health has particular importance. Oral health not
only affects the health of a person but also can affect the quality of life in all aspects of physical, mental and social health generally.
Accordingly paying attentionto the oral and dental problems and its relationship with quality of life and daily activity can be
considered as an important step towards the introduction of effective factors on quality of life and improving it (Mohebbi et al.,
2012). So in this study we tried to review the relationship of life quality and oral health in a sample of high school girl students in
Ahwaz to show its relationship with malocclusion.
This study findings showed that based on DHC component in assessing the occlusion status, 80.5% of samples had no or partial
need for orthodontic treatment and 16.5% of them had definite need for orthodontic treatment. In a study by Rengiz et al. (2019) in
Malaysia, it was found that among 290 participants in 13 to 30 years old group, 7.9% of them had no or partial need for orthodontic
treatment, 32.1% of them had medium need for orthodontic treatment and 17.2% of them had definitive need for orthodontic
treatment (George et al., 2018). Following a study of 911 students of 11-18 years old in Lithuania Kavalloskin et al (2018) showed
that 33.4% of them had definitive need for orthodontic treatment (Zaborskis et al., 2019). Bhardwaj et al. (2011) studied 622 16 and
17 years old Indian students and reported that 20.42% of them needed orthodontic treatment (Bhardwaj et al., 2011). PuertesFernandez et al (2010) in Morocco studied 248 12-years old teenagers and found that 18.1% of them needed orthodontic treatment
(Puertes-Fernandez et al., 2010). Also Manzanera et al in Spain repoted that in 12 years old group 23.5%, and in 15-16 years old
group 18.5% had a need for orthodontic treatment (Manzanera et al., 2008).
Khanehmasjedi et al. (2017) studied 192 14-18 years old male high school students in Iran and reported that based on IOTN
index 51.1% of them had no or partial need for orthodontic treatment based on the DHC component (Khanehmasjedi et al., 2017).
Feyzbakhash et al. (2013) studied 14-18 years old male students based on IOTN index and found that 4.4% had very severe need,
16.2% had severe need, 22.5% had medium need and 56.9% had no or partial need for treatment (Feyzbakhash et al., 2013).
Findings of these studies have some similarities and differences with our study. Differences may be related to the environmental,
racial and such issues between the study samples and their size.
Second component, IOTN, is related to the aesthetic (AC).The results showed that by samples opinion 90% had no or partial
need and 5.5% had definite need to the orthodontic treatment. As the current study Khanehmasjedi et al. (2017) found that 90.1% of
student by their opinion and based on AC component had no or partial need for orthodontic treatment (Khanehmasjedi et al., 2017).
Feyzbakhash et al. (2013) obtained different statistics for AC component compared to DHC. They found that 76.5% of sample had no
or partial need, 15.2% had medium need and 8.3% had definitive need for treatment. This means that their study, like ours, showed
that treatment need percentage based on AC is lower than DHC (Feyzbakhash et al., 2013). These findings are similar to the results
of the Kolawole et al. (2009) study in Nigeria which reported that between 11-14 years old students 8% of them had definitive need
for treatment based on AC component (Kolawole et al., 2008). Other studies have shown similar results too (Abu Alhaija et al., 2005;
Mandall et al., 2000).
Assessment of the life quality of students based on the OIDP questionnaire was another item that was investigated in this study.

In this regard, various studies have been carried out in Iran and the world that have differences and similarities with our study.
For example, Nagarajappa et al. (2017) studied 17 – 24 years ols students and found that over six month’s duration, 60% of the
samples had at least one effect of oral condition on theirdaily activity. In addition, in this study the mean score and standard
deviation of OIDP was 2.49 and 3.92 respectively. Also the most affected activity was tooth cleaning (24%) and eating (12%),
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(Nagarajappa et al., 2018). Razanamihaja et al. (2017) showed that approximately 74% of the samples observed the effects of oral
condition on their daily activities over a 6 months’ time. Also they reported that the most affected activities were smiling, eating,
sleeping and resting, respectively (Razanamihaja & Ranivoharilanto, 2017). Usha et al. (2013) in India found that between 12 to 15
years old teenagers 44% of samples experienced at least one oral effect on their daily activities during 6 months. In addition, eating
(33%) tooth cleaning (22%), and talking (20%) were the most affected activities and resting and work activities had the least impact
(Usha et al., 2013). Bianco et al. (2009) findings showed that in a sample of 11-16 years old students in Italy mouth condition of
almost 84.8% of them had an effect on their daily activity (Bianco et al., 2009).
Study of KhanehMasjedi et al. on 192 male high school students aged 14-18 years old showed that the oral and dental condition
had a significant effect on life quality on 26.6% of the samples. The most affected activities were smiling (15.6%) and emotional
conditions (9.9%). OIDP score mean for students was 48/6 (Khanemasjedi et al., 2016). Vaziri et al. (2015) in Yazd showed that mean
score of life quality in men was 68.4 and in women was 67.8 but this difference was not statistically significant (P = 0.519) (Vaziri et
al., 2016). Mohebbi et al. (2012) in Tehran showed that 85.6% of their samples experienced at least one oral effect on daily activity in
the 6 months of the study. Also, the most disrupted activity was eating (1/50%), smiling and showing teeth without embarrassment
(12.8%). OIDP score mean for the population surveyed was 5.6 and its variation range was between 0 and 36 (Mohebbi et al., 2012).
In most mentioned studies, samples stated that their oral and teeth condition affected smiling and tooth appearance without
embarrassment, which is consistent with the present study. There are also differences in these studies with the present one which
may be due to differences in the demographic characteristics of the studied samples, such as age, gender, and different ethnic and
cultural status, as well as differences in the tools used in these studies. In addition, the concept of quality of life is one of the
concepts that is largely related to the perception of individuals, so individual and social characteristics can affect their perception of
this concept. Therefore, another part of the differences between studies can be related to this issue.
The study of the relationship between quality of life and the occlusion status of the samples in this study showed that the quality
of life status was not significantly correlated with the occlusion status of the samples based on the dental health index (DHC) (p =
0.132). Similarly, Rangiz et al. (2018) found that malocclusion had a negative effect on OHRQOL levels in Malaysia (George et al.,
2018). The study of Cavalloscine (2018) in Lithuania showed that malocclusion had a negative impact on youth's OHRQOL, and
emotional and social aspects had the most damage (Zaborskis et al., 2019). Khanemasjedi et al. (2017) showed that the status of life
quality had no significant correlation with Occlusion condition of male students based on DHC component. But life quality score in
people who had medium need for orthodontic treatment based on the AC component, as in other studies, was higher than other
groups and this difference was statistically significant (Khanemasjedi et al., 2017). Masood et al. (2013) in Malaysia showed that
malocclusion has a significant negative effect on the quality of life related to the oral health and its domains (Masood et al., 2013).
Oliveira et al. (2004) and Scapini et al. (2013) in Brazil reported that malocclusion had a negative effect on the quality of life of
adolescents. Klages et al. (2004) in the Netherlands showed that slight changes in teeth's beauty and increased consciousness of the
patients could have a significant effect on the quality of life associated with oral health (Klages et al., 2004).
Heravi et al. (2011) showed that malocclusion plays an important role in health-related quality of life, however, the relationship
between mental health, social health and malocclusion was not significant (Heravi et al., 2011). In this study, the quality of life
questionnaire was a modified version of CPQ and ICON index was used to determine Malocclusion. Therefore, some of the
differences in this study with our study can be related to the use of various research tools. Sadeghi et al. (2009) showed that the
correlation coefficient between the intensity of malocclusion and the quality of life associated with oral health indicated a significant
relationship between these two items (P < 0.01). But unlike the expectation, people with the most severe malocclusion have an
average quality of life associated with oral health, while the lowest levels of quality of life associated with oral health belong to
people with moderate malocclusion (Sadeghi et al., 2009) which Indicates that there is no direct relationship between the intensity of
malocclusion and life satisfaction. The difference in the results of these studies and our study depends on several factors, including
the racial and demographic differences of the samples, the tools used to examine each of these variables, the difference in
evaluation method, the characteristics of assessors and differences in oral health in different populations, and the different attitudes

It seems that AC component, which is related to the appearance of people and affects their mental and social conditions, has a
greater and more important role in the quality of life. As the relationship between AC component and quality of life is significantly
meaningful, considering different aspects of social and psychological status of oral and dental care in dental services is
recommended to improve the life quality.
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